
Contra Costa College 

Local Planning Group Committee 
MINUTES 

September 10, 2010 
 
Present:  Cheri Etheridge, Ellen Geringer, Helen Kalkstein, Mercy Pono, and Janis Walsh 
 
1. Meeting called to order at 1:10pm. 

 
2. Approval of agenda: MSP Pono/Kalkstein ï approved with one change (cross out InSite Portal under 

New Business). 
 

3. Approval of minutes from October 14, 2009: MSP Etheridge/Walsh ï approved  
 

4. Announcements: 
a. Janieôs hours have been reduced to 10/week due to 50% reduction in Districtôs allocation to the 

College for staff development. As part of the agreement with campus administration, her duties will 
be limited to the most essential: tracking of flex and related reports, scheduling of workshops, 
website updates. 
 
Staff Development will no longer do the longer do the Wellness Fair, Holiday Fundraiser, Staff 
Appreciation BBQ, or the Retirement Dinner. ASU is taking over the Wellness Fair; the managers will 
have to take care of the BBQ. We will need to figure out what to do about the other activities.  
  

5. Reports/Updates:  
a. Program Review: Ellen completed it this summer and it was submitted in mid-July. The validation 

team had already read it so they were able to ask questions on All College Day. They seemed to 
support our review. James Eyestone is the chair. 
 

b. Unit Plan/Goals: We received notification that Staff Development will receive the $3,000 
augmentation that we requested for faculty & staff to attend workshops and conferences. Ellen 
printed out the staffing FTE figures for CCC from the State Chancellorôs website. If we divided the 
$3,000 proportionally, it would mean that classified staff (31%) would get $930 and faculty (69%) 
would get $2,070. Committee agreed easier to divide as follows: 
Classified staff = $1,000 and Faculty = $2,000. It will be up to the constituency committees to decide 
on maximum amounts and related details. 
 

6. Unfinished Business: None. 
  

7. New Business: 
a. Budget:  

 Budget augmentation ï see above. 
 

 District allocation ï District cut our allocation by 50%, so we have $12,500 to cover Janieôs hours 
(including FICA, disability, etc.), supplies, software licenses, retiree gifts, and books for CAG.  
Ellen has been working with Janie on projecting her hours but the spreadsheet Janie gave her 
looks like it has some errors; Ellen needs to go over the figures again, after checking if we will 
have any software license fees due and figuring out other anticipated expenses. Committee 
agrees that having sufficient hours for Janie is primary. If it looks as if there are enough funds, we 
should use some of it to increase Janieôs hours in the Spring (maybe 2 more/week?) and some to 
add to the budget augmentation funds for conferences. Ellen will email results to the committee. 
[Results: After projecting Janieôs hours & payroll deductions, there is only about $58 beyond the 
amount set aside for supplies. So no augmenting the augmentation funds.] 
 

 State allocation ï none.  
 

b. Grants ï will be determined by constituency committees. 
  

8. Next meeting: not discussed 
 

9. Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 2:10pm. 


